Annex 3

How to study at the University Duisburg-Essen (UDE) and
at Universities in the vicinity
- a short guide for mentors and mentees ( Peter Bruckmann, peter.bruckmann@web.de)

- Regular student
If you want to become a regular student, you need
− a recognition as refugee by BAMF ( subsidiary protection sufficient)
− generally a good knowledge of German ( C1 with DSH certificate)
− qualifications ( high school diploma, bachelor, certificates of studies...)

which are regarded as equivalent to the German Abitur ( HZB). A first orientation of equivalence offers the database www.anabin.kmk.org . You can contact the International office of
the University: udo.rasum@uni-due.de or www.uni-due.de/international, or
nico.neuhaus@uni-due.de, Tel. 0201 183 3745, who will check your diploma on equivalency. You need your documents and a German or English translation. If the documents are
equivalent, you can enroll as a student. The fee is about 290 € per half year, a ticket for
public transport is included.
If you want to study medicine, you have to apply directly at a central agency:
hochschulstart. de, and you need excellent marks.
The subjects offered at Duisburg-Essen can be found at www.uni-due/faq-studium or
in the Vorlesungsverzeichnis www.uni-due/verwaltung/vorlesungsverzeichnis . The department „ International Studies in Engineering-ISE“ offers several bachelor degree courses in
English, e.g. computer engineering, see www.uni-due.de/ise . You can also contact the
support center for Engineering students: www.uni-due/scies, contact:scies-essen@uni-due.de,
Tel.0201 1836500, which serves as a central information and advisory board. They give also
advice for other engineering courses such as construction engineering.
Information on the university is also available on the university app/MyUDE, which you
can download on your smartphone: www.uni-due.de/myude .
- If you have already finished your study in your home country and have got a MA, BA or

PhD, the program ON TOP/ UDE will help and coach you to find a profession which
corresponds to your qualifications. In this case, please contact www.uni-due.de/ontop or
nadja.luschina@uni-due.de , Tel. 0203 379-7732 for further informations.
- Guest student
Without a recognition as refugee, you may apply for enrollment as guest auditor, which is
free of charge. The following list offers modules open to guest students: www.unidue.de/studierendensekretariat/gasthörer . You can also choose lectures from the general
„Vorlesungsverzeichnis“( see above) ,but you need the consent of the lecturer. The International office will help you. Please contact restart@uni-due.de, Mrs. Enger, Tel.0203
3792224.
Universities in the vicinity also offer programs for refugees:
Ruhr-University of Bochum, international office: rub.de/rubics/aktuelles .
You may contact: Mrs. Dewender ( 0234 32 27676),joana.dewender@uv.rub.de or
Mr. Markakidis ( 0234 32 22199), theodoros.markakidis@uv.rub.de
Hochschule Ruhr-West, Mülheim ( FH), contact www.hochschule-ruhr-west.de or Mrs.
Boadu, international office: 0208 88254210, ellinor.boadu@hs-ruhrwest.de
Heinrich Heine University of Düsseldorf (HHU): you may contact Mrs. Wiesner, 0211
8115411, julia.wiesner@uni-duesseldorf.de

